Rose Mary works with
organizations that want
to develop great
leadership for today and
assure a continuum of
leadership for tomorrow.
“Rose Mary conducted a keynote for our
conference that was energized and informational.
But what impressed me most about Rose Mary was
the time she spent researching our business prior
to the presentation so that when the time came,
her program matched our needs.”
-Kevin Hensel, America First Companies

“Rose Mary is very knowledgeable and is a
fantastic presenter. She is very personable and
showed us how to make tough choices that had to
be made. I highly recommend her to everyone
who wants to improve their leadership.”
-Alison Brown Corson, Mosaic

“Rose Mary is a wonderful story teller whose
presentations are spontaneous, fun and full of
content. I really like her energy and style.”

Choose from High Impact Programs
Five Reasons Leaders Fail





Learn the prerequisites of organizational success
Discover what outstanding leaders have in common
Realize why people don’t do what we want them to
Recognize yourself as a leader

Great Habits for Leadership Success





Develop habits of great leaders
Create a powerful vision
Learn the real secret to achieve your goals
Develop accountability and trust

Problems are Solved with People





Learn to make the right hiring decision
Understand how to communicate priorities
Learn to identify the real problem
Create an engaged environment

Be a Leader in Your Own Life





How to develop a high energy level
Develop a whatever it takes attitude
Learn how to believe to succeed
Make a commitment to live in integrity

-B. Turner, DT&M Co.

Rose Mary Hefley speaks from experience! She has spent 25 years insuring leaders have the tools they need to realize
increased productivity, generate new revenue and build overall organizational success. She knows your business goals are
unique, so each of her programs is customized to address your specific needs. Her background as an entrepreneur and leader
will assure that you have actionable strategies that can be applied immediately. Rose Mary is a contributing author of the
book Speaking of Success along with Jack Canfield, Ken Blanchard and Steven Covey. She is a member of the National
Speakers Association. Some of her clients include JP Morgan Chase, One Burlington Capital Group, Northstar Financial Group,
Distefano Technology & Manufacturing Co, Nebraska Society Professional Engineers, and PSC Construction.
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